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Families of storm damage everywhere  

 



June 3, 2019 

Summer has come and you all are in motion (many of you). We are as well. Another 

Annual Conference is almost upon us (this makes my 11
th
!) and we are also speeding 

up our packing and move preparations. Time has flown…today seemed like a long 

way away back in February when we learned of our new appointment. 

In many ways, summer seems like a good time to transition. It also has some unin-

tended consequences, like not being able to see as much of everyone as we’d like 

before moving. Luckily, again, we’ll be close and will likely bump into many of you in 

town from time to time. 

I often get the question (even again this morning), why does the Methodist Church do 
it this way? I’m including below excerpts from a full article you can find here:      

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/ask-the-umc-why-do-united-methodist-pastors-
change-churches?fbclid=IwAR0_7hbXHshm1-
U0Yb_n6RXbIWbB883fc2T4zu73sx1WOqOsKoYjwZhpxSk#.XPRGLQoMky8.facebook 

In 1756, John Wesley wrote, “We have found by long and consistent experience that a 

frequent change of pastors is best. This preacher has one talent, that another; no one 

whom I ever yet knew has all the talents which are needful for beginning, continuing, 

and perfecting the work of grace in a whole congregation.” In the early days of Meth-

odism in America, a pastor – most often a circuit rider – might be appointed to half a 

state or more. His appointment might be for only three months, after which he moved 

to another circuit. Thousands of the oldest United Methodist congregations (including 

this one) today trace their history to a circuit rider. 

United Methodist pastors are sent, not called or hired. Pastors commit to go and serve 

wherever their bishops send them… 

Again, I know you all will give Glenn and his family a warm welcome. Expect him to 

bless you all and ask God to show you the ways in which to bless his family. God is 

appointing him here for a reason! 

I could never thank you all enough for our time here. It is, in many ways, a gem and 

quite possibly the best appointment out there. 

It is a privilege being your pastor (for a bit longer)! 

 

Rev. Jim Noble 

http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/ask-the-umc-why-do-united-methodist-pastors-change-churches?fbclid=IwAR0_7hbXHshm1-U0Yb_n6RXbIWbB883fc2T4zu73sx1WOqOsKoYjwZhpxSk#.XPRGLQoMky8.facebook
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/ask-the-umc-why-do-united-methodist-pastors-change-churches?fbclid=IwAR0_7hbXHshm1-U0Yb_n6RXbIWbB883fc2T4zu73sx1WOqOsKoYjwZhpxSk#.XPRGLQoMky8.facebook
http://www.umc.org/what-we-believe/ask-the-umc-why-do-united-methodist-pastors-change-churches?fbclid=IwAR0_7hbXHshm1-U0Yb_n6RXbIWbB883fc2T4zu73sx1WOqOsKoYjwZhpxSk#.XPRGLQoMky8.facebook


1st  Steven Foster 

2nd Sharon Gotcher  

3rd Ginger Price  

3rd Jordan Peters  

7th  Wesley Glass 

8th Cole Parham 

8th Frank Price  

8th Michelle Bratton  

8th Cara Wilson  

16th Ashley Long  

16th Raymond Foster  

16th  Jessica McCrea  

20th Miles Orsak  

22nd Cason McCrea  

22nd Audrey Price  

30th  Larry Glass 

12th  Ross & Jessica McCrea  

12th Justin & Ellen Clark  

14th Mark & Margaret Foley  

15th Jason & Barbi Cox 

18th Larry & Linda Horwood  

 

June 

Birthdays  

& Anniversaries  

 



  June 9th - Ice cream dinner for Jim & family 6:30pm in the Family 

Life Center.  

 

 June 23rd will be Jim’s last Sunday 

 

 June 24th - 28th  VBS Click on the link to register!  

       https://vbspro.events/p/events/55526a  

 

 June 16th - Youth Bible Bowl 

       Youth leaves for Mission Trip.  

 

 June 30th - Rev. Richard Dunagin, retired Elder from North Texas, 

   will be preaching. 

 

 July 7th - Glenn’s first Sunday  

 

 Tuesdays @ 9am - Women’s Bible Study 

June Announcements  

https://vbspro.events/p/events/55526a


I attended UMC Next in Kansas City  

“With all humility and gentleness, bearing one another in love.” Eph 4:2  

Why I Went  

 Around 600 progressive and centrist United Methodists attended this gathering in light of decisions made at 

General Conference 2019. General Conference is the only official decision-making body of our church but as you can 

see below many groups are meeting throughout the connection. I was nominated to attend and as a centrist I felt it 

was important to attend. I went because I felt called to do so. I went because folks I minister with and work with were 

deeply hurt by gc2019 and I am trying to walk with them the best I know how. I went open to learning and listening. I 

went because I thought I would bring a perspective different from some who attended the gathering. I went because I 

long to stop the fighting and divisiveness within our church.  

 As a centrist who leans traditional, I like the notion that allows us to disagree around LGBTQIA+ issues yet still 

remain in the same church. While we (I) do not agree, I believe many Methodists who seek full inclusion are also faith-

ful people. I believe this because of first hand  relationships I have had with my colleagues and laity. At this gathering, 

my voice was heard in our table conversations and I listened to the great hopes and concerns of attendees. I shared I 

did not care for the rigid and draconian language passed at the   special called General Conference. I shared my roots 

and heart very much embrace a more traditional expression of the 

church but I feel it is important to be in    authentic conversations.  

 I am trying to share from a sincere and honest place. I am 

speaking only for myself and not on behalf of the districts,    the 

cabinet, or any particular group. I am not trying to convince anyone 

and I certainly realize I may be wrong. I am mainly seeking           

authentic relationships especially with folks whose views differ from mine. I hope to be a bridge for individuals en-

gaged in this work and who seek honest dialogue with a centrist who leans traditional like me.  

What I Saw 

 I saw a wonderful group from across the connection who simply cannot accept the traditional plan. I saw ex-

cellent and beautiful worship throughout the event. It felt like it was the beginning of healing for some. The truth is 

the gathering was quite beautiful and seemed very much like many of the Methodist gatherings I have attended over 

the years. Yet, the conversations were serious and it became apparent that even the group assembled had different 

views regarding what needed to happen. Some wanted to leave immediately, others wanted to stay and resist, and 

others offered ideas of protest. The UMC Next gathering ended by releasing these commitments: 

1.We long to be passionate followers of Jesus Christ, committed to a Wesleyan vision of Christiani-

ty, anchored in scripture and informed by tradition, experience and reason as we live a life of per-

sonal piety and social holiness. 

2.We commit to resist evil, injustice and oppression in all forms and toward all people and build a 

church which affirms the full participation of all ages, nations, races, classes, cultures, gender identi-

ties, sexual orientations, and abilities. 

3.We reject the Traditional Plan approved at General Conference 2019 as inconsistent with the 

gospel of Jesus Christ and will resist its implementation. 

4. We will work to eliminate discriminatory language and the restrictions and penalties in the Disci-

pline regarding LGBTQ persons. We affirm the sacred worth of LGBTQ persons, celebrate their gifts, 

and commit to being in ministry  together. 

My centrist/traditional leanings and my call to 

ordained ministry do not allow me in good con-

science to perform a same-sex wedding, and 

yet I am a compatibilist and desire to stay in 

communion with others who disagree with me.  



What Comes Next  

No one really knows what will happen next. I do not want the church to fragment, but it feels like the general church 

already has and we are just looking for the official process in which to do it. The conversations around amicable sepa-

ration have been occurring more often. I pray for a path forward that causes the least harm to each other, LGBTQIA+ 

friends, those on the margins, our institutions, and our mission fields. I am not trying to give any special authority to 

this gathering as many groups are meeting and multiple approaches are being considered from many theological     

perspectives (see below). Leadership from some of these groups are beginning to use some of the same kind of        

language. Jeff Greenway, WCA leadership writes, “I yearn for dependable conversation partners who will work with 

those I represent to find a way we can ‘bless and send’ the various factions of our denomination into new expressions 

of Methodism-rather than continue to ‘fight and rend’ the church.” Some around my table discussion at UMC Next 

were saying the same thing. I think there is value in leadership from these key groups meeting to seek agreement and 

general direction before GC 2020.  

During times of transition and uncertainty, it is often people of color, those on the margins, those not in the center of 

ministerial focus who suffer from unintended consequences and lack of resources. Let’s pray it’s not so. I will seek 

meaningful relationships with my ministerial colleagues of all theological perspectives as our church maneuvers       

uncertain times. I commit to behaviors and attitudes that give honor and glory to God and are a good witness to our 

world. I commit to giving folks the best information available to me. I will worship and develop connections with    

Wesley Covenant Association groups, Methodist Federation for Social Action groups, Hispanic groups, border advocacy 

groups, and the like. I commit to uphold our discipline. I commit to being the superintendent of everyone and to treat 

folks fairly. I wish I knew what all this means for our church but I do believe God shows up when we earnestly seek 

him. I also      believe we have opportunity to treat one another with kindness and genuineness. My prayer is, “We 

need more of you Holy Spirit. İVen Espíritu ven!”  

      Robert Lopez  

Various Groups and Approaches  

• Renewal and reform coalition (WCA/Good News/Confessing/IRD) - Focused on bringing legislation to strengthen tra-

ditional plan.  

• Uniting Methodists – Seek to work collaboratively with all who share values of Eph 4:1-7. Their convictions, aims, and 

commitments for spiritual and structural unity in the church have not changed and they will not comply with unjust 

rules of exclusions of LGBTQ persons.  

• Mainstream UMC – Created for the purpose of building a coalition of support for the One Church plan.  

• Reconciling Ministries Network – They are committed to remaining an advocate for justice for LGBTQ persons.  

• UM Forward – a summit to discuss the future of UMC, centered on person of color, queer, and transgender voices.  

• African Central conferences- Bishops from Africa have met with renewal and reform coalition.  

• Two Bishops plan (Jones/Bard) – organizes a method for all annual conferences to leave the UMC and join one of 

three (two) successor global denominations with overarching agencies like UMCOR and WESPATH connecting us.  

• Annual Conference plan – Bishop John Schol says annual conference will be the places that finds the way forward. 

Several conferences have lifted up teams to explore this path.  

• Standing Committee on US matters – Connectional Table and others are working on a two-step proposal that would 

allow US delegates to deal with US matters.  

• COB Servant listening team – COB (council of bishops) desires to walk alongside the various groups and stay connect-

ed about future models of structural unity and differentiation.  

 


